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Red Devils Drop I>i>r Lake Game 20-18 —

IE SCOOP
J. B. Hutchsns, Jr., Editor

by Scoop Red Devils Face Iraan
C.fs of grave nat;onal 
jilfr suc.i as floods 

Of .'.milar nature 
p take to the front 
T. It b wild th e  

muid that such a 
nught be prevented 
s; at thus tune, 
m B.k Lake, t h e 

wt a ball game anu 
thuik about th e  

ts under which saui 
k»t. the wilder theu- 

and little puffs of 
to appear now anci 

tie;.' ears.
*ord of warnmg, pass* 
i: the request of th e  

off.;uils; The In- 
League IS still i n 

foot mil in Texas and 
Q the actions of fans 
schools they repre- 

fan.< who plan to at- 
Lake-E!d:rado game 

t are cautioned of the 
Ranktn c^ulii get in
trouble should there 
-i.nllke conduct on

the part of fans from Rankin who 
migut eause trouble. Suspension 
arid even worse cou d result 
Itankin has already had one such 
suspension.

Lets look at the situation in  
its proper light. Sure, we g o t  
the short end of a bad deal, but 
that is not the fault of Big Lake 
Schools fans or footuall team. 
They wanted to win—just as wc 
did—but certainly, they would 
have preferred to have won with
out question If anyone is to be 
blamed, it is the officials anu 
•Steps are already underway t o 
call their actions to the atten
tion of the Officials' A.ssociation 
in San Ange.o—by Raivkin and  
Big Lake School officials.

We had a chance to refuse the 
officials before the game and  
did not do so.

So play It cool. And if you must 
do some loud hollering In Big 
Lake Friday night, for gosh sakes. 
pet over on the Eldorado side of 
the field

And. ccsides. we haven't beat 
Iraan yet.

m Finance Drive
lerway in Rankin
November 25 is the 

I elected for the clos- 
ffaoi's portion of the 

f̂ ind Drive. Worker# 
• the process of calling 

requesting donations 
Ire.
’ ery. president of the 
1 Bank is chairman of 

tlrive. and Johnny 
‘ cashier at the •‘oanli.

is treasurer,
“When the Sccut worker calls 

on you. requesting a donation, be 
generous.” Lowery has said. “ It 
has been many years since Ran
kin has met its quota in t h i s  
drive and your assistance Is re
quested to help make this o n e  
a success.”

Money donated in the current
(Continued to Lack Papei

J^ER-LIKE scene is presented as spectators at 
-Iter dedication Monday sought shade under the 

courthouse. Some 300 people attended.

In Thursday Night Tilt
R.inkin will determine t h e i r  

fina. district starjding Thursday 
night in a move-up game m the 
Red Devil Stadium with Iraan's 
Braves. Kicka.'f time is 7:30 p.ni

Iraan. taking their first win In 
a little over 4 years last Friday 
against Sanderson, is expected to 
make a bell game of it with the 
Red Devils. Ranic-n must win in 
order to retain a shot at the dis
trict crown. And. In order for 
this to come about. Eldorado has 
to defeat Big Lake in Big Lake 
Friday night. Should they do so, 
and ihe>Red Dev;jls get by Iraan, 
then District 8-A would be i n 
a three-way tie and a toss of the 
coin would decide which of the 
deams would represent the dis
trict in bl-distrlct piay against 
the strong Canantilla team from 
West of El Paso.

L i last Friday night’s tussle in 
Big Lake, it appeared that Ran
kin was well oil the read to a- 
nothcr Î’in—leading 18-6 with a- 
bout 8 minutes left in the fourth 
quarter. But such was not to be 
the case as the ga.me deterlated 
into a sort of comedy of errors— 
mostly on the part of the o ffi
cials with even the Standard- 
Times making a backhanded re
ference to the mess in their re
port of the game on Saturday.

Pinal result was—in the record 
books— a 20-18 win for the Big 
Lake Owr.s.

And that started a.'f one o f  
the most talked-about subjects to 
probably ever appear in Rankin 
Attendance at last Tuesday nites 
Booster Club meeting w'as some

thing close to a capacity crowc 
as fans gathered to see the film 
of the game—which, although not 
covering all instances—showed e- 
nough to prove the charges o f  
poor officiating to be well found
ed. And the hassle was stili roll
ing late in the week with no sign 
of a let-up.

In fact, it would appear that 
most fans have forgotten t h a t

Rankin must wm Thursday night 
over an Iraan Brave team that 
is quite capable to even stay alive 
for district.

J. F. Everett is New  

Humble Operator

Services Held Nov. 13 

For Former Pastor
Notice was received in Rankin 

this week of the death Monday, 
November 11 of Rev. R. L. Her
ring of Port Naches. Texas. Rev 
Herring was for many years the 
pastor of Rankin First Baptist 
Church. Services were held In  
Port Nache.s Wednesday, Novem
ber 13.

Survivors ir.c.ude one daughter. 
Mrs. Euwell Kellej’ of Odessa and 
one son. the Reverend R. L. H i»- 
ring, Jr. pastor of Lakewood Bap
tist Church in Dallas.

Notice was given this week of 
the cliange in management of the 
Humble Service Station in Ran
kin with Mr. J. F. Everett buy
ing the interests a: Mr Harvey 
Oreen In the station.

Everett, a long-time resident 
of Rankin, retired last year from 
service with Shell Pipeline. He Is 
wp.l known in this area and has 
served on Rankin School Board 
for a number o i years and is pre
sently a member of the Rankin 
Hospital Board

He ha*; extended an invita'-ion 
to everjone to stop under th e  
Hum':le sign ol good senkc" and 
says that it will be his desire to 
do his best at all tjnes to keep 
1 1 1 ! ol his cust:mers s.vt..'-Ji€d.

Upton Voters Follow 
State Trend Saturday

First Aid Course to 

Open Here Tuesday

Some 331 voters in Upton Co- 
imty went to the polls last Satur
day and followed their feLow Tex
ans in voting to keep the poll 
tax as a requirement to voting. 
In Upton County it was a one
sided victory for the tax by the 
mark of 92 for repeal and 236

against. They also followed th e  
state trend and approved the wel
fare amendment.

In Rankin. Box 1 cast 44 votes 
while Box 2 had 40. Midkiitf had 
7 voters in their balloting. Box 
4 in McCamey had 104. Box 5. 22; 
and Box 6. 103.

HOW UPTON COUNTY VOTED
Registrations are now being ac

cepted at the City Hall for the 
Red Cross approved First Aid 
Cour.se to be given in Rankin be
ginning Tuesday. November 19.

There will be five classes in the 
course, each two hours long and 
upion compltitian of the full 10 
hours, students will receive the 
Standard Red Cross First Aid cer
tificate. Total cost of the entire 
course is 75-cents which roes to 
the purchase of a handbook which 
is retained by the student.

The course is open to ever>'?ne 
15-years-oId and older—both men 
and women—and will be hold at 
6-8 p.m. ift the elamentarv- work 
room, adjacent to the school cafe
teria dining room.

Boxes Abs. 1 2
Amendment No. 1— Poll Tax

For 
Against

Amendment No. 2— Welfare
For 

Against

Amendment No. 3— Jefferson County
For 5 25 17 6 28

Against 6 18 22 1 57

Amendment No. 4— Veterans' Land
For

Against
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'v hosen as Valentine Sweetheart

MHS. .JAMES I). GOSSETr was recently selected Valen
tine Sweetheart of Omicron Tau Chapter of Beta Sigma 
Phi in Rankin. She will represent Omicron Tau Chapter 
at the annual Valentine Dance in February, and she will 
also be entered in the International Valentine Girl Con
test which is sponsored by the International Office of Beta 
Sigma Phi.

Thirteenth Annual Anjjus Hull

PRODUOTSON
S A LE

WKST TEXAS

LIVESTOCK AUCTION COMPANY  
SAN ANGELO, TEXAS

12:00 NOON
We are offering 175 servicable age bulls, 18 to 30 
months old, large, range raised, rugged bulls. Each 
bull tested in every way to assure any purchaser 
the best that can be had as to health, bloodlines, 
and quality. Our guarantee, "That each bull be a 
satisfactory breeder when sold,,' applies to this of
fering as it has the past twelve years.

Vi G o r e ’s  Ranch
Eldorado, Texas

Herman Allen
Christoval, Texas

Rankinites Son In

Army Maneuvers
fXDRT HCX)D <AHTNC»—Army 

Cpl. Vernon R Cockerham. 00. 
son of Ray \V Cockerham of Ran
kin. is partlfipatiiiK in the .sec
ond phase of Operation Big Lift 
m Germany, a N.^TO field train
ing maneuver which ended Nov 
5.

Corporal Cockerham and other 
members of the 2nd Armored Di

vision were airlifted to Germany 
prior to the NATO maneuver.

Cockerliam. a gunner in Battery 
A. 6th Howitzer Batallion of the 
Division’s 92nd Artillery at Port 
Hood, entered the Aimiy in June. 
1961 and cfwnpleted basic training 
.It the fort

Tlie corporal is a 1961 gradu-

The Rankin (T#x), 
Thursday, Nov. U,

ate of Hedley High 
His wife. Sandra 

pie.

GOLD aJul SIL\TR _ 
In stock at The

AUTO LOANS
FROM FIRST STATE HANK

CARD OF THANKS
LIFE WITHOUT friends would be 

unbearable Even .our deep .sen.se 
of loss at the death of our dear 
mother. Mrs John Ho man. wa.- 
lightened by your thomihful 
me.s.sages. card.--, memorial- ami 
other expression.s of .'.vmp;Jhv 
My family join me in cratefiil 
thank.s.

. . . save money 

. . . are convenient to repay 
. . . involve no red tape 
. . . build your bank credit sVam

FIRST STATE BAI
•MYRNA HOL.M.AN MEMBER FDIC Rankin, Tod
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With Flameless Electricity
. . .  and a Frigidairc Electric washer and dryer. I'rigidairc and Electricity do the work

have more time for other household activities. Clothcs-savcr, budget-saver, timc savci

features lend you the most carefree washdays ever! Join the many housewives who arc ŵ J 

ing through washday with Flamclcss Electricity . . .  and Frigidairc.

West Texas Utilities
Comparty
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ir»?
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jankin Hoy Scout Fund Drive

jere is no need to list here the many advantages 
feoy Scount I*rogram nor the good that it does. 
)tTicicnt to say that we all understand that it  
.iney to operate Scouting and we ask you to be 

fc. ttith your contributions when called upon in 
iin Boy Scout Fund Drive now underway.

)RE-CRITES FUNERAL HOME
COLLECT CALLS ACCEPTED  

» ,-0 L 2-4601 Crane— JO 4-3543

The m i M<^C0YS

•Si.. w«A* -WMI A*u
♦IT MAM MIITS MMTM

IWEY AND 
m\ AGENCY

YOUf
ImitrtK. I

/ ■

nJlpfltJfHt
/AGENT

Phone MY 3-2402
H M B I O I

tEEIl IS A NATURAL
ŝlowly, by a centuries-old natural process, beer 

I** naditional beverage of moderation —  light, 
['’8 delicious.
'̂ juraliy, the Brewing Industry is proud of the mil- 

y  ‘*o"ars it contributes to this state’s economy 
'’'"ages, advertising, rentals, insurance, transpor- 

utilities. Money made in Texas, spent in 
 ̂ âi'as, beer belongs, enjoy it.

[NITED states brewers association, INC.
' Division

A. C. Rawlins Named 

To Cadet Captain 

At AF Academy
U.S AIR FORCE ACADEMY— 

Cadet Addison C Rawlins III. 
son of Mrs. Zollie M. Rawlins of 
Rankin, Is one of tiie outstanding 
cadets selected to command p 
flight at the Air Force Academ.v 
this term. He holds the rank of 
cadet enptain.

Cadet Rawlins was cho.sen for 
the command position in recogn
ition of his demonstrated '.eader- 
ship abilities and excellence in 
academic and miiitar>’ perfor
mance.

The cadet, a graduate of Ran
kin High School and a former 
•Student at Texas A and M Uni
versity, is a menyber of the aca- 
de.T.y class of 1964

Tins for Sewing on 

Double Knit Fabric:*
by

MRS. LO l’ i r i l  KRS 
County HD .\ger.t

Need seme infonnatio.a about 
sewing on douale knit fabrics?

Double knits for ho.nc sewing 
are relatively new. although jer
seys are familiar to .most women.

While no special skill Is re
quired to sew doable knit fabrics, 
an understanding of their char
acteristics can simplify and speed 
the handling.

Select a pattern with few seams 
a rather easy fit and no button
holes. It is wise to avoid circu
lar skirts and bias cuts. W'elght 
of the double knit fabric should 
be chosen to conform to the de- 
.sign of ‘ihe pattern. And if the 
knit fabrk is "o ff grain" more 
than or? inch, it should be 
.straightened by pulling sii'^htlyon 
the bins while steam pressing It.

"All knit 'fabrics should b e 
shrunk befor? cutting— .steam 
pressed at home or at the dry 
cieaners." clothing specia ists re-

/  '\

¥
Experlii Ceme in Many 
Different Shapes . . .
We like to think of our
selves as expert dry clean
ers ?nd it is our aim to do 
our best with every cus
tomer—  to make him feel 
that he has had professional 
drv cleaning work.

CLARK
CLEANERS

{ 810 Main MY 3-2375

SCHOOL M ENU
NOVK.MBER 18-22 

MONDAY
Beet Pickles. Salmon Loaf, Pinto 

Beans. Turnip Greens, Com 
Bread. Apple Cobbler. 

TUESDAY
Gelatine Salad. Meat Balls. 

Hominy, Green Bean.s and 
Wnole Potatoes, Hot Light 

Bread, Apricots 

WEDNESD.^Y
Celery Sticks, Chicken Spaghetti, 

Candied Yams, Cream Peas. 
Hot Rolls, Chcxrolate Pudding 

THURSDAY
P.ckles and Onions, Barbecue, 

Pinto Bean.s. Potato Salad. Hot 
Rolls, Peanut Butter Cookic.*̂  

FRIDAY
Tuna and Pimento Cheese Sand

wiches. Vegetable Soup. Crat'k- 
ers. Prune Cup Cakes 

Fresh Mi.k and Butter .ser.(
with each meal.

HINTS FCP. HOI.IDAV C CMJKS 
Have you baked your fruit 

cakes lor the holidays? Try mix
ing one ha f cup ho.oey over youi' 
cut-up fruit and sPtt.ny 
night. Reduce the susiar in the 
recipe, on* half cjt F ' *■: a re  
glazed, separit d and .i x in 
easier than when floured

'iiC.SS. j

mind us.
Double knits are made In tub

ular fonn and .so.r.e are .sold this 
way. Of.iers are cut alor.-g th e  
fold cf the flattened tube an d  
edges are cvercas*. The length
wise edges should br e\.im.::e' 
before buying the fabric to see 
that they follow the grain I'ne 
In knits, the grain line is a con
tinuous rib. In the finishing pro
cess, some tublar knits twist as 
much as 4 to 6 Inches. This cutt
ing along the fold cuts acros.- 
the fontinuous ribs the depth of 
the twist. To traighten such fab
ric will cause some loss.

“ If the tubular knit has not 
been cut. baste along the rib the 
entire length of the fabric, refold 
on this baste line and pull the 
fabric into a flat .shape a.s it ‘s 
steam prcs.sed ”

f your filing needs are quite 
■mited but very necessary, 
•ere is a unit designed for 
ou. This compact, sturdy two- 
■Vawer file is complete with 
juide rods, follower blocks 
ind easy moving drawers. A 
ovv-cost unit, but mode ond 
inished to satisfy your desire 

for good quality. In grey or 
ireen. (Also in 

drower model.)

The iinn’iin News

Teddy ftOOSF.¥E»
•' -

CHARGE...
Tou g h  
RIDERS '

STATt.SK/1 A*'!,
OF LLTTCPS, 

PRESIDENT OF ThS 
UNITED STA-t" '

MO
-HCREcS T c'fi;  ̂ .

• 1*"

f

■

<■

the going
IC

is rough, get 

a low cost 

b a n k  > o a n .

THE FIRST STATE
OF RANKIN, TEXAS  

Member F.O.I.C.
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BOGGS GRO. & MKT.

SUG & RAY BOGGS 

Supporting Rankin at Evary Gama

WKSTKIJN MOTEI-

HIGHWAY 47— RANKIN 

Support The Red Devils— Attend the Games

fvanchcrs’ Wool & ^Mohair Assn.

RANCH FEED  & SUPPLIES 

Cheers For The Red Devils

W ARR EN GRO. & ICE
Supports the Rad Devils 

PLAY HARD, BIG TEAM

RED BLUFF L IM B E R  CO.

CARL & K E LLY  SHAFFER

Longtime Rankin Supporters

H ALE ’S GARAGE
CHARLIE & BESSIE RUTH HALE

We're 'Rootin For Rankin

THE WESTERN COM PANY
IS BEHIND THE 

RED DEVILS

HURST BARBECUE
BRING THE FAMILY & FRIENDS 

All The Way With The Rad Devils

L. P O R T E R

O H N S O N ' S

DEPARTMENT STORE

CUNNINGH AM  

BARBER SHOP

THREE CHEERS FOR RHS

iMcKELVY GRO. & MKT.

M R . A  M RS. D A V E  McKELVY ^ B tRA 

With a Cheer for the Red Devils H n —/

LETSG

IRA
★ ☆

^ ★ WE SALUTE the Coaching Staff of Rankin for j 
done. Pictured are (l*r) Dizz Reaves, “B” Te| 
Clifford Wilson, Junior High Coach, Don Lfj 
Coach, and Ricky Mantooth. Assistant Coachj 
been one of Rankin’s more successful footba

LOW ERY & W ORKM AN

INSURANCE AGENCY 

We'll Always Help Insure a Win for Rankin

K .  H .  W H I T E S I D E  I S T A T
Advertising Specialties, Caleoidars. Busin**’ 

C igarette Lighters. Book Matches

Phone MY 3 -2298—Rankin—C’ol'fot
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jSTATE BANK
ER FDIC 

Ttxas

HIGHW AY GROCERY & MKT.
MR. & MRS. ARCHIE McDONALD 

Pulling For Rankin

R AN K IN  DRUG

YOUR REFRESHMENT CENTER  

Welcomas tha Red Devils & Supporters

WHEELER iMOBIL SERVICE
COM PLETE MOBIL SERVICE  

Rack 'Em Up, Red Devils

Elliott-Waldron 

Title & Guaranty Company

We're For Rankin's Red Devils

THE RANKIN  NEW S
Publishers & Printers Since 1927 

Backing the Red Devils and RHS

CASH WAY FOOD STORE
MR. AND MRS. D ELL COOLEDGE 

Rankin Backers All The Way

SPEED’S CAFE
OPEN 24-HOURS

Fans And Supporters Always Welcome

Notice to Livestock Men
Upton ComUy Disaster Com

mittee met this week and consid
ered possibilities of making ap
plication for Emergency Live-

ANNOUNCEMENT
The New Maples Funeral Home 
of Big Lake Texas Is proud to 
have associated with us Mr. J. 
Lverett Smith whose broad ac
quaintance in this trade terri
tory and hLs reputation for de
pendability prompts us to con
sider liim a valuable asset to 
our firm.

Maples Funeral Home 
of Big Lake Texas

ri.iza at 4th—Ph. K84 3160

0>car K. .Maples, Licensed Em- 
balmer A Funeral Director 

itossa .tlapies. Licensed Funeral 
Director 
Owners

Says “Many Thanks”
“Rankin is proud to have had 

the McCamey and Rankin School 
BaxKls to participate in the dedi
catory program Monday, Nov. U. 
1963 at the Upton County court
house where the Confederate 
marker was unveiled in memory 
of the Upton brothers. John C. 
and W iliam  F.. for ahom Upton 
County a’as itamed.

We wish to thank all Lliuse wiio 
gave their time and efforts and 
who were so gracious In their as* 
sistance. Words are inadequate to 
express our gratitude.

Upton County Historical Socty.

stock Feed Program for the county 
under Public Law No. 86-299 and 
87-127. This entitles the area to 
receive a.«.sistance under the e- 
receive assistance under the e- 
mergency program.

Interested livestock operators 
should comac't the committee or 
the local ASCS office.

DO YOUR 
CHRISTMAS 
SHOPPING IN 
NOVEMBER . . .

RELAX IN I 
DECEMBER 2

ONLY
LEFT 3 9 SHOPPING DAYS 

UNTIL CHRISTMAS

So come in now while stocks are complete, to 
shop more leisurely , . . We can give you better 
assistance and your Gifts can be wrapper more 
quickly.

WE INVITE YOU TO USE OUR LAYAW AY

L . P O R T E R

OH N SO N  'S

YOU A RE INVITED TO ATTEND A LL  SERVICES OF
THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

R. L. SHANNON. Pastor

SUNDAY—
Someone suggests that when yon

10:00 a.m.—Sunday School have tried everything else, try
11:00 am.— Morning Worship religion. Why not try religion
6:00 p.m.—Training Union first? It would save the trouble
7:00 p.m.—Evening Worship of trying everything else. At-

WEDNESDAY— tend all church services Sun-
7:30 p.m.—Midweek Services day.
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Service Schedules 
In Rankin C'hurches 

The Rankin 
Methodist Church

8th and llaff Streets 
BILL J. WHITE

Pastor
SI XDAV SCHF.Dri.E

Sunday School - 10:00 am
Morning Worship — U;00 am
M V P ------------------- 6:00 pm
Evcninc W orsh ip----  7:00pm

Wed. Choir Praitlce— 7:30 pm 
Official Beard Meeting. Second 
Wednesday Each Month at 8 
pm.

The Rankin 
Church of Christ
Kth and Buekland Streets 

SI ND.W SEKVU F.S —
Morning Worship — 10:30 aan. 
Evening Worship — 6:30 pan.

The First 
Baptist Church
8th and Tpton Streets 

K. L. SH.AXXON 
Pastor

S l’Xn.AV—
10:00 a.m.------ Sunday School
11:00 a m. — Morning Worship
6:00 p m. ----- Training Union
7:00 p.m. — Evening Worship 

WEnXESD.W—
7:30 p.m. — Mldwe-k Service

Northside 
Church of Christ

JIM II.\X( E 
Minister

SL’XD.AY SERVICES:
Bible cla.'ises -------  10:00 am.
W’orship service ----- 11:00 a m
Bible classes ............  6:30 pm.
Worship service ----- 7:30 p.m

T IF S D .W —
Ladies’ Bible class— 9:30 am. 

W tnX E ‘<D.\Y—
Bible classes----------7:30 p.m.

Midkiff Church Schedules
Sunday School 9:45 AM
Church 11:00 AM
Sunday Kite Worship—6:30 PM 
Fir.st Wed.—Ladles Party Group 
Second Wed—.Methodist Men 
Third Wed.—Family Night 
Fourth Wed.—Official Board 
1st & 3rd Tuesday—9:30 AM— 

WSCS

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Jerry Bob Taylor, Pastor

Sunday Sohool ........... 9:45 AM
W'orship ................... 11:00 AM
Training Union.........  6:30 PM
Worship ...................  7:30 PM

MIDRIFF CIU’RCH OF CHRIST 
Fred White, Minister 

Sunday Services:
Bible Class ................ 10 A.M
Preaching ..................  11 A.M.
Young Peoples’ Class— 6 PM .
Preaching.............................  7 PM .
Wed night Bible Class—7 PM .

Coastal Bermuda 

Needs Fertilizers
BV W. M. (DUB) DAY

County .Agent, Upton County

’Hie marv'el ot new pasture 
plants. Coastal Bermudagrass, has 
impressed nearly everyone with 
Its rapid growth and drouth re* 
sistance And now the full po
tential of this grass is being dis
covered by teaming it with fer
tilizer to produce yields beyond 
expectations.

A publication explaining how’ 
fertilizer and Coastal Bermuda
grass can be combmed profitab-

Kankin Study Club 

Hears Mrs. Li neb an
Rankin Study Club met lor a 

ri*gular session ’Thursday, Novem
ber 7 at the Runkm Pa.~k Buldg 
Mrs. Elizabeth Rains. pres;dent. 
presided.

Mr.v Clint Shaw led the pledge 
to the flag and Mrs. E. C. Hig- 
day, the club collect. Mis. Dunn 
Lower> introduced th e  guest 
sp«ake; .or tlic afternoon. Mrs. 
C. M L:nehan. vice-president of 
the League of W'omen Voters of 
Midland County. Her topic w as 
"Citizenship Uespons:b,..ity.

Mr.'i Sam Holmes gave the Fed
eration News

.A cusmess session followed the 
progra.m Mrs. Bruce McOlU’s re
signation was accepted as repor
ter.

Hostesses for the afternoon were 
Mrs Dunn Lowery and Mrs. Sam 
Holmes.

ly is "Partners for Profit" and 
was recently released by the Tex
as Agricultural Extension Service. 
L-602 explains that Coastal Is 
an excellent plant for hay pro
duction because it has low mois
ture content and cures into a 
high quality hay faster than 
most other forage crops.

The quality of hay produced 
is greatly affected by the time 
and frequency ai cutting. Qua.ity

generally goes down rapidly a f
ter about four weeks of growth, 
although total tonnage may con
tinue to increase.

On well fertilized meadows, the 
Coastal Bermudagrass should be 
14 to 16 Inches high by harvest 
time. 'Diough Coastal makes max
imum growth during hot weather, 
prolonged periods of adverse con
ditions reduce production.

The bulletin aiso lists some

Tha Rankin (Tt*\ 
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sound forage prMticti. 

and sixne inanateiMiit 
the production ol hay 

grass. For inlMmatiot 

winning combmaiion d 
Bermudagrass aivd 

tact your local cobi«t

O T I C E
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IS NQW THE OPERATOR 01
Humble Service

(Formerly Green’s Humble Service)
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CAREER GIRL
Career Girl has two- lucatroua 

to serve you. Ono-looatlon is at 
H I N. Coioraiio .dowiiUmutt in
Midland arid the other location 
is in the Village at 338 Dod.son. 
’The management undersunds the 
need.-v and desires of tiie adies 
in inis area and thereiore :nake 
it a point to buy from the manu- 
faoturers who are leaders in the 
world of style.

Career Girl features the latest 
and newest in ladies sirortswear, 
lingerie and dresses. The discri
minating woman will enjoy shop
ping where a large stock of skirts, 
blouses, sweaters, capri sets, scarfs 
etc. assure her of finding what

she desires. It means a great deal 
of satisfaction to a won.an to 
know she can depend cr. a shop 
to have the clothing to suit her 
taste and personality.

The personne. at the Career 
Girl w.sh to take this opp .lunity 
to thank all our readers .or tlieir 
patronage in the past and ask 
that they be allowed to continue 
to serve you. A happy, happy 
Thanksgiving to you and your 
family is the sincere wisli of this 
establishment.

For those special garments for 
the Holiday season just ahead, 
may we .suggest that you shop 
the Career Girl.

BAK.NARD’S FLOWERS
heart ha.- a messapBarnard’s Flowers, located at 

■J318 W. Ohio (across from Me- 
moral Hospital) in Mldiaiul, is  
the p ace to go when you need 
flowers for any occasion. Phone 
MU 2-8622 to have flowers sent 
by wire.

Si>eciaUzing in bouquets a n a  
arra.ngemcnts. potted plants, cor
sages, weddings, anniversaries, 
and funeral designs, Barnard’s 
Flowers cannot be surpassed.

For years folwers have been a 
symbol of the more delicate 
phases of human nature. Flow
ers are nature's most beautiful 
gift to mankind. It is always 
proper and fitting to express your 
feelings with flowers. I f  your

fai. you, let flowers ix fl
nard’s Flowers say it kfHVI  Di

When in the need o<|K  W
for any occasion, don't m  2-1
tact Barruird's Fowe.’S. I f l
service have honored th(Hf t  iadi
Bari:ard's Flowers. ThelHftey fe
are kept in prime bloooBP  ga
the latest equipment f t  the
operate a flcral shop sdBfteir c

one. 1 f t  are
The management of ^ f t  anc

Flowers wish to extend^
to aL our readers that 
joy a happy Thanisird 
to invite you to contact ij 

type of flowers roiij
needing for the

THE FABRIC SHOPS
The Fabric Shops ha.s two loca

tions to serve you, one is locat
ed at 417 Andrews Highway in  
the Village and the other loca
tion is 13 Dell wood Plaza. These 
are the leading fabr.c centers in 

West Texas and they have built 
their reputation on service, qual

ity merchandise and good wEl ex

tended to their many customers. 
Having been In the fabrx' busi
ness for a number of years. The 

Fabric Shops provide the demands 
of their customers with quality 
merchandise at reasonable prices.

They have a complete line of 
name brand fabrics and other sew
ing essentials along with Butte-

rick. McCall and the ever popu
lar Vogue patterns. I f  you a r e  
looking for quality fabrics a n d  
accessories at reasonable prices, 
go to one of The Fabrl: Shops 
in Midland. It has often been said 

that business goes where It i s 

invited and stays where it is ap
preciated.

Thi.s Is the place to 
"Everything Under the 
all seamstresses; whetherj 
eur or professional. j  

In this Good NeighborJ 
o f Midland, we recom®ff 
Fabric Shops for " 
kinds and those 
cessories to give that 
that finished. professLTisI j
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ROBERT’S AUTO SUPPLY Compiled and Solicited 

by
McCORMICK ASSOCIATES

Auto Supply has two 
j to »en e you. One i n 
[it 1007 E Florida (phone 
1 1̂ ) and one in Odessa 
j w. County Rd. They 
lli.'te and well organized 

a made up of th e  
lijie of nationally luiow i. 
L' auto ports. It is om 
L.vipies upon which the 
Ihas been built, that auto 
l i  by them must be the 

whL-h their customeis 
lioroughly pleased.

.V a stock so complete 
I can order with the as- 

lyiu wtl get the best t. 
Int tbe parts Ime. T h e  
|ntb whxh their stocic 

er.ab'es them to give

you the (juickest and most elfl* 
cient aervice in filling every need 
of their customers.

Robert's Auto Supply is in the 
hands of men who not only know 
the parts business from A to Z, 
but also know the needs of their 
patrons and they endeavor to  
supply those needs. They also 
have for the service stations a 
complete line of station equip
ment. supplies ami accessories.

Robert’s Auto Supply extend 
the^r smcxre wish that you and 
your family have a most happy 
Thanksgiving and to thank all 
our readers for their business in 
the past and ask that they be 
allowed to serve you In all your 
auto parts needs in the future.

For A

SQUARE DEAL  

Always Pick The 

Progressive Firm 

Who Thinks 

Enough Of 

YOUR BUSINESS  

To Ask For It!

KITTY’S COIFFURES
Coiffures beauty salon Is 
: 2415 West Louisana in 
phone MU 2-7941 This 

headquarters for the wo- 
: rating taste. This 

*y salon features all 
■ in beauty culture, fea- 

popu-
ng servxe. They offer 
(■made and machine- 
hama.i hair. They a r e  

cleaning, blocking and
OMPILES^H}^ -jnjj j j j  q j

K ASsOn^B beauty salons in West 
i offer this highly spe

cialized service.
Only skilled operators are em- 

p oyed here. All permanents and 
hair styling is very complete and 
done according to the lastest 
scientific methods. They also o f
fer complete service In manicur
ing and pedicuring.

Kitty's Coiffures maintains a 
modern, up-to-date establishment 
and one trial Is all that is need
ed to convince the most exact
ing lady. This is the day and age 
when women of all ages need 
to pay more attention to th e

litke tilings that keep them young. 
Be sure to call Kitty's Coiffures 
in Midland for on appointment 
today-;-where they specialize In  
all phases of beauty culture, in
cluding hair styling, designing, 
shaping, cutting, color treatments, 
permanents, manicuring, pedicur
ing and wig service and sales.

After talking with Kitty Weath- 
erbec, this writer was inforaied by 
a customer of Kitty's Coiffures, 
that Kitty received nationai hon
ors at a convention of hair styl
ists, held In New York City.

MARILYN’S BRESS SHOP
ps Dress Shop is Icxrat- 

W. Ohio in Midland, 
tl' 2-1247. This is where 

and style is para- 
ladies wear.

py feature individual and 
pf garments and acces- 

the most fashionable 
eir (luality dresses, suits 
are the very latest in 
and their styles will 
the wearer as a well 

Ikdy.

For any one firm to assume 
the fashion responsibility of this 
section is a large undertaking, 
but through their desire to re
present on.y the finest and best, 
Marilyn's Dress Shop has become 
knowm as fashion headquarters 
for the ladies and young ladies of 
this area. The principle upon 
which this shop is operated Is 
that of furnishing Individual and 
distinctive garments and meet
ing any and all competition in

quality, style and price.
The Marilyn's Dress Shop in

vites you to come in and make 
your selection for those Holiday 
garments that you will be need
ing real soon. They have a lovely 
selection in all sizes and colors 
at this time. Remember— you 
are invited to open your charge 
account this very week. It is a 
real convenleiKe and you will 
iflnd shopping a pleasure at Mari
lyn’s Dress Shop.

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO
ders need no introduc- 

many services a n d  
merchandise otffered 

I Montgomery Ward and 
wonder If they are 

*he fact that we have 
office right here in our 

at 2513 W. Ohio in 
phone MU 4-6691 for 

inflation.
have not visited the 

P'hf Ward & Co. Order 
Midland, then we sug- 
you pay them a visit 

employees here are

most accomodating and will give 
you any assistanc'e you m ay  
need. Whether it is to order mer
chandise on a cash basis. C.OX). 
or to op>en a charge account with 
this nationally known firm. They 
have several plans—one of which 
is sure to fit your budget. The 
terms are very flexible. There Is 
no reason why you too, cant en
joy a charge account with Mont
gomery Ward & Co.

Here you may order most any 
artiede, whether it is for th e  
home. auto, or clothing for the
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FULLER BRUSH COMPANY
The Puller Brush Co. represen- 

UUve is located in Midland at 
3609 West Shandon. phone OX 
4-4563 for appo;ntmenbs and in
formation on any and ail types 
of brushes. Tliey also carry a 
complete Ime o* .hem.cals. arm 
for your Chr.simas gift .1st, they 
carry a very mce Ime of cosme
tics and other gift Iten.s.

For many ye.>rs the Fuller 
Brush Co. has manufactured the 
fmest brushes available. They 
feature a complete line of hair 
brushes and a host of other t>'pes. 
I f  Its a brush you need and are 
interested m buy.i.g tlia b-s., lo 
be secured anywhere, we suggest 
that you contact the Fuller Brush 
Company representative In Mid
land or Mr. Robert Cox In Ozona

who also serves Big Lake a n d  
Fort Stockton. This firm has o f» 
fered years of loyal service to the 
people of this community andean 
te depended upon to supp.y you 
with just the righ brush f o r  
your needs.

In this Good Neighbor Review 
of Midland, we suggest you re
member Fuiier Bru-sh Company at 
3609 W Shandon m Midland for 
brushes of ail tj-pes. This re
presentative has a supply on hand 
for your convenience.

The representatives for Fuller 
Brush Company wish to take this 
0 ppwi.m4.ty to you a n d
yours a nvost happy 'HianksglT* 
mg and ask that you let them 
serve you In all your brush and 
cosmetic needs.

PEH O N’S TOYS
We would like to call to the 

attention of our readers the im
portance o’, having an esta'jlish- 
ment such as Peyton's Toys in 
our area. Peyton's Toys is im
portant in a nu.r.ber of ways. 
They are playing a large part 
m the education of our children, 
offering toys, bexeks, games, model 
airplanes, etc. I f  your child does 
not have a hobby, we suggest 
that you encourage him or her 
in the selection of a suitable one 
by visiting Peyton’s Toys an d  
they will be happy to assist you 
and your child m making the se
lection most suitab.e for his or 
her personality. They also fea
ture Schwinn bicycles for both 
boys and gltls and a complete 
repair department for bicycles.

Now is the time to make your 
toy selection for the children on 
your gift list. Remember—a small 
deposit will ho.d your selections

till Christmas. Pej'ton’s Toys has 
toys and hobby materials for all 
ages (boys and girls). See their 
vast selection this very week and 
let them put your gifts In lay
away for you.

It has been the experience of 
this writer that model airplanes 
are not confined to the entertain
ment of children a.one. Many 
men enjoy this interesting hob
by and teac'n their children to 
appreciate It.

During bad weather a hobby 
for your children is a Ike saver 
for the busy homemaker an d  
mother. May we suggest you go 
by Peyton's Tojs and select some
thing l.T the way of a hobby, toys, 
games or books for your child
ren, to help keep those little hands 
.\nd mind s occupied. Peyton’s 
Toys' is located at 2310 W. Michi
gan in Midland, phone MU 2- 
5628 for any information.

HAZEL SMITH INSURANCE AGENCY

entire family, ineCuding a com
plete line of shoes. Furniture and 
electrical appliances for the home, 
jewelry, china, silver, tires, and 
many, many more items that 
space here does not permit us 
to list. REMEMBER— all mer
chandise purchased from Mont
gomery Ward & Co. is guaranteed 
to give customer satisfaction or 
your money Is refunded with no 
questions asked. We highly re
commend the merchandise offered 

by this lirm.

For all kinds of insurance, call 
Haze; Smith Insurance Agency lo- 
(^ted at 122 North “N” in Mid
land, phone MU 2-2832. Hazel 
Smith represents Hartford Insur
ance and some of the other large 
insurance companies. She is now- 
serving a great many pepole of 
this area with automo'olle, fire, 
life and property insurance. Her 
30 years of experience in the In
surance business is your assur
ance that you are In contact with 
a person who is thoroughly con
versant with the in.«urance bu.si- 
ness.

There are so many things over 
which we have no control, both 
of a personal and property nature, 
that you owe it to yourself and

your family to Insure against 
these things which do hai^>en. 
When you th ii^  of insurance, 
think of Hazel Smith Insurance 
Agency in Midland. Go over your 
needs with her as you do your 
law-yer on legal matters and she 
will be able to assist you in se
lecting the kind of insurance 
suited to protect you adequately, 
at a minimum cost.

Hazel Smith wishes to extend 
her sincere wish that you a n d  
your loved ones have a most hap
py Thanksgiving and to thank 
all our readers for the business 
they have extended to her in the 
past and requests that she be 
allowed to serve you In the fu
ture.
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SPECIALS For Friday and Saturday, NOVEMBER 15 &  16

V
\
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^^-7^ ...to  yourlbod 
C  dollars when you shop 

our doily specials!

rann..(iv[C(TAiius
CALIFORNIA

A V A W S
EACH

Red Delicious

APPLES
LB.

10 LBS.

POTATOES 4 9 e
FO O D S

2 FORSun Country— 10-ox. pkg.

STPiAWBERRlES 4 3 c
GANDY'S Half-Gallon

ICE CREAM 7 9 s
MEATS

Peyton's English Brand

CHUCK

ROAST
ARM

ROAST
PEYTON'S

FRANKS
ROUND

STEAK
T-BONE

STEAK
GRADE A

FRYERS
J'ORK

:h o ps

f.C ■

1 LB. CAN
6 9 c

2 LB. CAN
137

Cornation or Pet 2 FOR

MILK
TA LL CANS

SUNLITE or MEADS

BISCUITS
3 CANS

Stokely's 303 Cut Green

BEANS
2 FOR

Comanche or Workman's DOZ.

EGGS
MEDIUM SIZE 

12-OZ. SHELLED

PECANS
P K G .

6-OZ. SHELLED

PECANS
PKG.

SUNLITE or WILSONS

OLEO
5 LBS.

VAN CAMP'S

TUNA
3 CANS

5 FORStokely's 303 Can

CORN
Cream Style or Whole Kernel 

STOKELY'S NO. 2V2 CAN 3 FOR

PEACHES $ 1 .
Vcn Camp's 303 Barbecue 3 F O R

CASHW AY G R O C E R Y  
A N D  M K T

We Give S & H Green Stamps — Double on Wednesday Purchase of $3.00 or'More

CLASSIFIED ADS

I LASSiriED AD RATES for the 
Rankin News: Scents per word, 
per issue. Minimum charge of 
56c per ad when paid In cash. 
Si.00 miiimum charge on aiii 
ad» put on charge account un- 
icsk advertiser has standing ac- 
coignt with The Newt.

I-X)R S.M.E: T V  with new pi 
ture tube 050 1950 Plymouth 
car in good shape for $200. C 
R. Sproul. M Y 3-2536.

IF  YOU'RE driving down t h e  
rood, and see our Pina station, 
ar.d If.  ̂ on your .side so ycu 
don't have to make a u-turn 
throuiih traffic and there am't 
six cars waiting and you need 
gas or tires or a can of bean; 
or something, piease stop In

IN STOCK: a good supply of 
Mead-Johnson products for the 
infant "iTh as Enfamil, Dextre- 
MaltO‘ < Deea-Vl-Sol Vitamins, 
etc., at The Ratkk'.n Drug.

BOOKKEEPING. B IIX INO  AND 
CLERICAL service. ALSO com
petent Income Tax return work. 
Contact Mrs P V. Brown o r  
Phone Myrtle 3-276C

Ford Theatre 
Sat., Nov. 23 
All Se;»ts 7.5c

OlOtTlWUC-WGlVtSt MNUMAN 
CRf ATtACt SIT 0V YOUl

ULUi.
M AKES FRANKENSTEIN! 
L O O K II K E  A  S IS S Y !
CtELS! UARNIF
HESMANENUFTOMKEITI

PLUS HORROR M OVE!

SCOUT DRIVE (fi,^

FOR RENT- nice One and Two 
bedro:>tn furr..shed; 2 and 3 
bedroom unfurnished. W O 
Ada.n\-i. Ph. MY 3-2202.

fund raising campaign, 
the Concho Valky 
Council and goes to; 
the program m op-ray,̂  
out this ares ss sdl 
tag such scout facJitiul 
Sol Myers, etc.

Quota for RankiE * 
been set at betreet | 
$1,000

YOU DOST HAVI 
more for your bee! 
cut and »rap-reidy| 
deep .reeze—U. s cJ 
for 44.*. p us 5c for J  
wrapping per 
Good 4Cc plus 5c fj 
and wrappms per Ik | 
ter; 37r plus 5c f«| 
and cutting per b. 
whole, cut to yo-JT;; 
Cheaper grades 
way Grocery & 5ftt

NOTICE TO RANCH 
If it is

Sheep Shearing or'
contact 

Pedro (Pete) Tijij 
611 W. 5th St| 
(Pete's Plictfl 

McCamey, Tw

UNDER NEV 
MANAGEMEN

YATES Hfil
YATES H0TE| 
COFFEE SHC

Mr. A Mrs. C. T. “W  
-Ruth" BoU

.Sl.njgtrs
Come in and get ac'.. 
plan to make Raniincl 

R.>tfs to permanrnt P 
ln(|Uirr about room

bv week or motf

TOOL R M i
Power Saws, Drills, 
Cermemt Mixers, 
ers. Buffers. Post n»«l 
Hand Tools. Eic. By ^ 
or week. Reasonable.
r e d  b l u f f  LUMB

Phone Mt

RANKIN MASONit
NO. 125'

Stated Meeting 
2nd and 4th M  

7:30 P, ^

■IT I’AYS
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